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Pedro Miguel M. C. de Melo,* Zeila Zanolli, and Matthieu J. Verstraete
Even the best quality 2D materials have non-negligible concentrations of
vacancies and impurities. It is critical to understand and quantify how defects
change intrinsic properties, and use this knowledge to generate functionality.
This challenge can be addressed by employing many-body perturbation theory
to obtain the optical absorption spectra of defected transition metal
dichalcogenides. Herein metal vacancies, which are largely unreported, show
a larger set of polarized excitons than chalcogenide vacancies, introducing
localized excitons in the sub-optical-gap region, whose wave functions and
spectra make them good candidates as quantum emitters. Despite the strong
interaction with substitutional defects, the spin texture and pristine exciton
energies are preserved, enabling grafting and patterning in optical detectors,
as the full optical-gap region remains available. A redistribution of excitonic
weight between the A and B excitons is visible in both cases and may allow
the quantification of the defect concentration. This work establishes excitonic
signatures to characterize defects in 2D materials and highlights vacancies as
qubit candidates for quantum computing.
Transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) have become strong
contenders for the engineering of optical devices, especially
thanks to their coupling of the spin and valley degrees of freedom,
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and the presence of strongly bound exci-
tons, opening avenues for next generation
opto-electronics.[1,2] Manufactured samples
have strongly improved in quality, but will
always contain a significant concentration
of defects.[3,4] Graphene can be crystallized
almost perfectly in very large flakes, but
TMDs present many more natural defects,
in particular chalcogen vacancies (see e.g.,
Ref. [5]). On the bright side, defects and
substitutional dopants can be used to tune
the electronic structure and optical prop-
erties of materials.[6] By doing so, devices
sensitive to specific wavelengths and po-
larizations can be engineered (reviewed in
Ref. [7]), and can even behave as single pho-
ton emitters.[8] There is an ongoing search
for long lived spin states at room temper-
atures in TMDs. Here defects are expected
to play a crucial role in both scattering and
storing spin information - we showed re-
cently that intrinsic scattering mechanisms
(the electron-phonon interaction) can quickly destroy the
pumped spin-polarization.[9] Chalcogen vacancies can also be
used as grafting sites for functional groups, to create bio and
chemical sensors.[10,11] Alkane and other functional groups can
be incorporated directly into thematrix (as opposed to thiol links,
for instance, which necessitate Au). Carbon atoms have also been
used as acceptor dopants for bulk semiconductors.[12] In TMDs,
mixed phases with transition metal carbides have been shown to
have applications in catalysis,[13,14] while in MoS2 it was shown
that carbon substitutions had a strong effect on the TMD elec-
tronic and optical properties.[15,16]
Many experiments give access to the presence and proper-
ties of localized defects. In TMDs the most commonly used are:
scanning tunneling microscopy which shows contrast changes
due to chemical substitution and electron cloud reconstruc-
tion around defects;[17] scanning tunneling spectroscopy, which
probes the detailed electronic structure at the defect site;[17] op-
tical spectroscopy showing absorption and photoluminescence
by the defect-induced states;[18–20] tunneling transport from in-
sulated contacts through a core material, which is resonant
through defect states in the core band gap;[19] transmission
electron microscopy, which gives both structural and chemical
information.[3,21]
Understanding how defects affect optical properties is a first
essential step toward controlled functionalization of materi-
als, both for fingerprinting (optical characterization is simple,
remote, and non-destructive) and to understand derived opti-
cal functionalities. First-principles computational techniques
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Figure 1. Defected 5×5 supercells used in this work. a) S vacancy, marked by the blue circle. b) W vacancy. c) MoW substitution. d) (CH2)S substitution.
Tungsten atoms are shown in red, sulfur in yellow, molybdenum in blue, carbon in black, and hydrogen in grey.
provide a high degree of physical insight and predictive power
in the spectral features of defects, to find new peaks and yield
quantitative positions and weight transfers.
Several methods can be used to generate defects in layers of
TMDs: in situ defects can be created by either chemical vapor
transport (CVT) or chemical vapor deposition, which allow for
some degree of control in the generation of substitutional de-
fects or chalcogenide vacancies during the synthesis of the sys-
tem; techniques such as electron beam irradiation, ion bombard-
ment, plasma treatment, thermal annealing, ozone treatment,
and laser illumination can be used to create ex situ defects.[7]
The four point defects we present in this work, S vacancy, W
vacancy, MoW substitution, (CH2)S substitution, are thus a rep-
resentative sample of different systems that can be of interest
in the near future. While some studies on the optical response
of defected TMD supercells exist,[22–24] here we present a rep-
resentative sample of highly converged calculations on defects
that have shown potential due to their ease in manufacturing (S
vacancy, MoW substitution, (CH2)S substitution) or rich optical
features (W vacancy). However, multiple types of point defects
can be present in the sample, coming from the synthesis process
or subsequent treatments. If these defects add new states to the
mid-gap region, it could complicate the identification of defects
from optical measurements, depending on their line-widths and
experimental resolution. Further research should look into the
most common defects introduced during sample treatment after
synthesis and their effects on optical response.
In this work, we present a fully First-principles investigation of
charge-neutral defected monolayers of WS2, based on the Bethe–
Salpeter equation (BSE) for electron–hole interactions within
many body perturbation theory. In Ref. [22] it has been shown
that charging a defect in TMDs mainly changes the absolute en-
ergies of defect states, but almost not their number or their rela-
tive gaps. Since bulk states are the dominant contribution to elec-
tronic screening, we expect that our results are also indicative of
the behavior of charged defects.We analyze the resulting changes
in electronic band structure and optical absorption spectra, aim-
ing to answer the question: can we identify a defect, and ideally
quantify its concentration,[22] just by looking at the absorption
spectrum? While chalcogen vacancies have been subject to some
studies,[22] metal vacancies and isovalent substitutions like MoW
and (CH2)S are still largely unreported, limiting our knowledge
of their behavior as quantum emitters or chemical detectors. We
find that defects fall into two functional categories, based on the
presence of bound states within the band-gap ofWS2.We discuss
their spectra, spin textures and the criteria which could be used
to identify each defect.
In Figure 1 we show the four defects that are the focus of
our work: two vacancies (S and W ions); and two substitutions,
MoW and (CH2)S. The S vacancy is the most commonly found
defect in monolayers of WS2 and often assigned to specific fea-
tures below the optical gap.[18] In the substitution case MoW
is quite commonly found in nature, and carbon is a common
dopant in semiconductors.[25] Studies have been made on the
potential transport applications of TMDs and transition metal
carbides.[13,26] In the case of MoS2 experiments point to changes
to the electronic structure due to carbon doping, which should
translate into new optical features.[15,27]
In ideal defect engineering, induced changes in the system
should yield new controllable features that are distinct from the
pristine properties. In the case of TMDs, a key property that re-
lates to optics is the polarization of states at the K wave vector
in the Brillouin zone. The polarization will control the allowed
optical transitions that form bright excitons. We label in order of
increasing energy the last two occupied states and the first two
unoccupied states at K as (v1, v2, c1, c2). For pristine WS2 (see the
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Figure 2. a,c) DFT band structures and spin-texture of defected WS2 for the S and W vacancies, respectively. Color scale indicates value of ⟨Sz⟩ (red for
1 and blue for −1). The Fermi level is set to the last occupied state and shaded regions indicate the bulk region. In both cases new states arise in the
mid-gap region. Two occupied defect states are visible in the band structure of the W vacancy. b,d) Optical absorption spectra of the S and W vacancies,
respectively. The spectra are cut at 2.5 eV, as higher energy bands were not included in the BSE kernel. Calculations were converged to reproduce A and
B bulk exciton peaks. Absorption of the pristine system is shown in grey. The positions of the first excitonic peaks are shown by vertical lines. Labels
and vertical lines have matching colors. Two new peaks arise for the S vacancy due to the two new manifolds of mid-gap states. The W vacancy exhibits
several new peaks, as four new manifolds of defect states arise. The outsets in (b) and (d) show the level scheme and main excitonic transitions.
Supporting Information for more information), the first bright
exciton would be made of an optical transition from v2 to c2,
while the second brightest exciton would be made by a transition
from v1 to c1. This is due to the fact that optical selection rules
enforce spin conservation in TMDs: the valence and conduction
manifold differ in orbital character, guaranteeing the needed an-
gular momentum change when absorbing a helical photon.[28]
We start by analyzing two systems which feature states in the
pristine band gap: the sulfur and tungsten vacancies. Their DFT
band structures are shown in Figure 2a,c, respectively. Note that
using a 5×5 supercell, the point K of the pristine Brillouin zone
(BZ) folds back into the point K of the supercell BZ.
Both systems preserve the spin polarization of pristine states
at K, meaning that the A and B peaks that are the dominant fea-
tures of the pristine spectrum must also be present. For the S
vacancy, Figure 2a, new non-dispersive mid-gap singlet states ap-
pear 1.08 and 1.28 eV above the valence band edge, in agreement
with what was previously found.[16,29] At K the first band is almost
completely spin-unpolarized, while the second is completely po-
larized. This opens a path for new emission channels, as elec-
tronic transitions from the pristine valence states to these new
defect states are allowed, with different oscillator strengths and
different excitation energies.
The W vacancy is more challenging numerically: the defect
bands are split off from the bulk conduction and valence bands,
but in the 5×5 supercell they still show some dispersion and a
finite band width. Their position and spin texture are close to
what has been found in other DFT calculations for this defect
using larger supercells,[16] and we extract a semi-quantitative pic-
ture of the optical properties. Together with the six new mid-gap
states, there are also four new occupied states bound to the de-
fect in the valence region (unlike the S vacancy). All these states
are spin polarized at K, so if we consider optical selection rules,
we can expect new peaks to show up in the absorption spectrum.
These peaks will be a combination of transitions between pris-
tine and defect states, and others between defect states (occupied
to empty) in the mid-gap region.
The effects of changes in the band structure on the BSE optical
spectrum are shown in Figure 2. For comparison the absorption
spectrum of the pristine system is shown in grey. The energies
of all identified excitons are listed in Table S1, Supporting Infor-
mation, along with the reference energies for the pristine case.
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Figure 3. a) S vacancy wave function for excitonic state D2, shown in Figure 2b. b) W vacancy wave function for excitonic state D5, shown in Figure 2d.
The hole is marked by the green sphere and it is placed at the position of the missing sulfur ion. In both cases the electronic charge is highly localized
near the hole, indicating the formation of a quantum dot.
Note in passing that the higher energy peaks beyond A and B are
not reproduced in full in our calculations, due to limitations in
the number of states included in the BSE for such large systems.
With an S vacancy in Figure 2a two new peaks arise at 1.35
and 1.14 eV due to the mid-gap states. They are marked D1 and
D2 in Figure 2b. As shown in the inset, D1 and D2 correspond to
optical transitions from the top valence band to the defect state
at 1.28 and 1.08 eV, respectively. However, since the lowest defect
state is not fully polarized, the resulting dipole matrix element is
much smaller than that of the D1 peak, where the defect state is
fully polarized.
The exciton wave function for the peak corresponding to D1
is shown in Figure 3a. Here the hole is placed at the position
of the vacant sulfur ion (marked by the green sphere) and the
magnitude on the color-map shows the probability density of the
electron (see the Figure S5, Supporting Information where all the
excitonic wave functions are depicted). The color map shows that
exciton states are highly localized on the neighboring tungsten
atoms, indicating that the S vacancy does indeed form a quan-
tum dot.
For the W vacancy, whose spectrum is shown in Figure 2d,
more peaks are present due to the increased number of defect
states. In total we identify five excitons: three composed from
holes in the valence band and electrons in defect states, D1 to
D3; and two others with both the electron and the hole bound to
two different manifolds of defect states, D4 and D5. The states
involved in the formation in the excitons are shown in the in-
set of Figure 2d. The most striking feature is the relative inten-
sity of the D4 and D5 excitons relative to the A and B excitons.
As defect states have very weak dispersion, the associated elec-
trons and holes will have large effective masses. It is possible to
show[30] that oscillator strengths are proportional to the reduced
mass of electron and hole, which explains why the effect is fur-
ther magnified for transitions between defect states in the case
of the W vacancy.
The high intensity shown in Figure 2d for exciton states D3,
D4, and D5 is an artifact and results mainly from the overlapping
of the Lorentzian functions used to plot the peaks associated with
each exciton. For D3 and D5, their relative intensities with respect
to exciton A are 0.47 and 0.76, respectively. For the exciton state
D4, the relative intensity is 1.88. However, this exciton state still
suffers from contaminating interactions coming from adjacent
vacancy sites, resulting from the size of the supercell used in our
calculations. Table S2, Supporting Information shows all the rel-
ative intensities of each exciton state with respect to the A exciton
for all systems.
Amore detailed analysis to the excitonic wave functions shows
that two of the low intensity peaks (D1 and D3) are artifacts due
to the interaction of defect states in neighboring periodic repli-
cas. They result from electron-hole pairs localized on different
vacancy sites (see Figure S7, Supporting Information for zoomed
out plots of excitonic wave function). The majority of the elec-
tronic charge in the exciton is not localized near the same ion
vacancy as the hole, and is bound thanks to a finite overlap of
the DFT defect state wavefunctions. These two peaks will disap-
pear if larger supercells are used: the dipole matrix element and
oscillator strength will go do 0. We note that while the BSE is
solved only for q = 0, the introduction of non-dispersive defect
states allows for many transitions to occur throughout the BZ, so
an exciton function can actually be composed of several vertical
transitions at differentmomenta (NB: this is distinct from a finite
wave vector for the whole exciton).
In the case of D2, shown in Figure S7, Supporting Information,
there is a residual interactionwith adjacent vacancy sites, but now
the hole is correctly bound to an electron located at the same site.
For D5, shown in Figure 3b both the electron and hole are entirely
located at the same site.
We note that hybridization between bulk and defect exciton
states is not expected to occur in systems with low defect density.
In the case of our calculations all wave-functions are orthogonal
by construction, and for larger supercells any overlap between
pristine and defect excitons should vanish.
The two vacancies thus show very distinct optical signa-
tures, coming from the different richness in defect states that
arise in their band structures. This, together with the changes
in the intensity due to different levels of defect density (see
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Figure 4. Optical absorption spectra for the 5×5 supercells with the a) (CH2)S substitution; b) MoS2 substitution. Absorption of the pristine system is
shown in grey. The positions of the first excitonic peaks are shown by vertical lines. Labels and vertical lines have matching colors. Both cases show no
new peaks, with the A and B excitons at energies that almost match those of the pristine case. The spectra are cut at 2.5 eV, as higher energy bands were
not included in the BSE kernel. Calculations were converged to reproduce the A and B bulk exciton peaks.
Figure S10, Supporting Information) indicate that even at low
densities it should be possible to distinguish between a sulfur
and a tungsten vacancy just through measuring the optical ab-
sorption of the sample.
We studied two cases of substitutions in the WS2 monolayer;
one with amolybdenum atom replacing a tungsten atom; and an-
other where a sulfur atom was replaced by a methyl, the simplest
(divalent) group representing grafted organic substituents.
In both cases no mid gap states where found (see Figure S4,
Supporting Information for their bandstructures), which can be
rationalized as follows. In the case of MoW substitution, molyb-
denum and tungsten have the same valence, close atomic and
covalent radii,[31–33] resulting in similar chemical properties. A
small concentration of defects does not lead to strong changes in
the charge density, thus leaving the system practically unchanged
when compared to the pristine case. For the (CH2)S substitution,
the methylene group provides the same number of valence elec-
trons as the sulfur atom. The breaking of local symmetry is not
strong enough to perturb the band edges.
The lack ofmid-gap states is reflected in the absorption spectra
shown in Figure 4. In both cases the excitonic peaks lie almost
on top of those of the pristine system, with the largest deviation
being 60 meV for the MoW A peak. The energies for the defected
A and B peaks are shown in Table S1, Supporting Information.
There is, however, both weight transfer and changes in spin
texture for the A and B peaks at higher energies in the absorp-
tion spectrum of both substitutions, which leaves some hope to
identify these defects experimentally. The strongest signature of
the substitution lies within the exciton wave functions shown in
Figure 5. While the exciton cloud is still dispersed throughout the
crystal, there is a higher charge concentration near the substitu-
tion. In the (CH2)S case this is valid for the A exciton (Figure 5c),
and in MoW both A and B excitonic states localize near the de-
fect. The (CH2)S case also shows breaking of C3 symmetry by
the methyl molecule. The localization is due both to the defect-
related electronic states and to the choice of the initial position
of the hole. For reference, in boron nitride similar extensions of
3–5 nearest neighbors are found in Ref. [34].
The two peaks which correspond to the bulk excitons A and
B known from literature, and are within 50 meV of those of the
pristine system in all cases (this is below the absolute precision
of the first principles methods, and shows the basic convergence
of our supercell sizes). If experimental precision is on this level
the main spectral signature for MoW is the blue shift of the A
peak and the broadening of both peaks. However, many other
(especially isovalent) defects may have similar manifestations.
We can now establish amore complete picture of how different
defects change optical properties of TMDs. The main changes to
the optical spectrum come from new mid-gap states. Isovalent
substitutions like MoW and (CH2)S will not be trivially seen in
the absorption spectra, but can still be detected by the ratio of
the A and B peak intensities, and by localization in the exciton’s
spatial distribution.
In terms of potential applications, the two vacancies are clear
front runners for designing quantum dots and quantum emit-
ters. In particular the S vacancy has already shown some promis-
ing results as a single photon emitter.[35] The two mid-gap
defect states are actively considered for quantum computing
applications: they are separated in energy by 0.21 eV, mak-
ing them addressable using mid-infrared lasers, and insulating
them from the highest phonon energy in pristine WS2, which is
53 meV.[36,37]
The W vacancy offers a larger set of localized excitons, but is
more energetic and harder to produce (see Table S1, Supporting
Information). Here the brightest excitons are made of transitions
between single particle defect states, due to their large effective
masses. These exciton states show potential in devices as they
would behave as bright emitters with multiple internal states,
behaving like an embedded molecule for multivalued quantum
computing.[38] The residual band width will disappear only in a
7×7 supercell,[16] but the spin texture and qualitative features are
already well represented here (see Figure S3, Supporting Infor-
mation). In actual samples, this vacancy type is more likely to be
charged, with electrons filling the dangling S ion’s orbitals.
We have shown that the isovalent substitutions MoW and
(CH2)S will not produce in-gap states. Though this is intuitive,
it is not trivial, and the local electronic structure is strongly mod-
ified as shown by the excitonic wave functions. For purposes of
grafting organic molecules, this means the full band gap window
of intrinsic WS2 will be available for optical sensing.
In conclusion, we employ powerful and accurate first princi-
ples techniques to shed some light into the changes in optical
properties introduced by point defects in TMDs. Two promis-
ing systems, S and W ion vacancies, have potential for quantum
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Figure 5. The A (left column) and B (right) excitonic wave functions of a,b) MoW and c,d) (CH2)S, shown in Figure 4. The hole is marked by the green
sphere and it is placed between the mid-plane and the carbon ion. While there is some charge localization and symmetry breaking, the exciton wave
function extends through the whole system.
emitters and even quantum computing. While W vacancies are
the least energetically favorable, it is the one with the richest and
most interesting variety of defect bound excitons. Such defects
might be possible to synthesize in environments with lower con-
centrations of tungsten or focused TEM beams. Isovalent vacan-
cies do not introducemid-gap states in the band structure, but do
change the relative intensity of the canonical A and B peaks, and
the spatial distribution of the first and second excitonic states,
in the (CH2)S case even leading to a breaking of symmetry. In
both cases the full sub optical gap region is available for use
in detection of molecules that might graft themselves onto the
TMD’s surface.
Methodology Section
Ground state calculations and structural optimization were per-
formed with the Quantum Espresso package[39] using the GGA
exchange correlation functional. Supercells where generated by
replicating the pristine cell (previously optimized) and then in-
troducing a defect. The electrostatic isolation in the out-of-plane
directionwas ensured by a Coulomb cutoff technique.[40] A plane-
wave kinetic energy cutoff of 95 Ry was used, with a tolerance
parameter of 10−12 for the error in the density. The forces on the
atomswere converged down to 10−5 Ry bohr−1 and theminimum
difference in total energies was set to 10−8 Ry to achieve structural
optimization. The pristine systems were computed on a 30×30 k-
point mesh. Therefore, a mesh of 6×6 k-points was sufficient for
modeling the 5×5 supercells.
G0W0 corrections of the ground state electronic structure
were computed in the plasmon–pole approximation, using the
Yambo code.[41] A total of 1700 bands where necessary to converge
the screening, while kinetic cut-offs of 2 Ha where used to com-
pute the integrals. This allowed for convergence within the range
of themeV. The resulting energy level corrections were then used
in solving the BSE equation, as shown in Equation (1).
The absorption spectra was computed using the Bethe–
Salpeter equation[42] as implemented in the Yambo code,[41] to
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where 𝜀ck∕vk are quasi-particle band energies obtained from the
G0W0 COHSEX approximation
[42] and Keh accounts for the static
screened and bare Coulomb interactions between electrons and




A𝜆vck |ck⟩ |vk⟩ (2)
In the calculations the focus is on the bound exciton energies
below the band gap, so the BSE kernel only has the electron–hole
pairs needed to converge the pristine system’s first two excitons,
marked as A and B. The optical absorption was then obtained
directly from the imaginary part of the dielectric function, 𝜀(𝜔),
which is given (within the Tamm–Dancoff approximation) by







𝜔 − E𝜆 + i𝜂
(3)
Here c/v represent conduction/valence states, k is the k-point vec-
tor in the Brillouin zone. 𝜆, E𝜆, and A
𝜆
cvk are the exciton index,
eigenenergy and eigenvector of Equation 1. The electron–hole in-
teraction is included in Keh, which contains both the un-screened
exchange interaction and the screened direct Coulomb interac-
tion. The values for kinetic cut-off parameters were equal to those
used during the GW-COHSEX calculations. In order to properly
account for the bands in the same energy range as the pristine
case, a total of 60 bands were used in the BSE kernel.
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Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from
the author.
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